Welcome back! It's a new semester and a great time to learn how Raider Success Hub (RSH) can help you prepare for registration, set up events and assist student resource centers. Get more details on a survey sent to students after advising appointments and help us celebrate the winners of exclusive prizes.

HIT THE TRAILS

Use RSH to create sign-ins for events and student resources!
Review Facility Events & Check-in to learn how your program can easily create event sign-ins and track attendance for labs, student lounges and more.

Discover guidelines for creating and documenting student records!
Regardless of role, all users of Raider Success Hub are expected to meet the standards of record-keeping detailed in this module that are consistent with federal and University policy. Complete our newest module, Guidelines for Creating and Documenting Student Records, to learn about our policies and best practices - making sure you're set up for success!
TIPS AND TRICKS

Have your students asked you about a survey?
Students who attended an advising appointment are sent an invitation via text message to complete a satisfaction survey. Questions in the survey ask for a rank in satisfaction and include:
- I am satisfied with my advising appointment experience.
- My questions were answered and/or needs were met.
- The availability of my advisor is currently meeting my needs.
- How easy is Raider Success Hub to use?

Need Help?
We now offer instructor-led training sessions reviewing RSH Data & Analytics. Sign-up here.

SPOTLIGHT

During orientation, our newest Red Raiders learned all about Raider Success Hub. By opting into text messaging, incoming students were entered in a drawing for campus bookstore vouchers and a chance at a $1,500 scholarship! Check out the winners below.

$50 Book Voucher
- Cabryn Pape
- Beau England
- Hunter Ryan
- Benjamin Haggard
- Eno-Jane Effanga
- Gabriel Warnock
- Adam Hill
- Brooklyn Merceri
- Salem Hello
- Emily Johnson
- Jazmine Hardison

$1500 Scholarship
- Sydney Lowe
- Kaitlyn Porter
- Jackson Nettleton
- Alejandro Hinojos
- Giovanni R Vargas
- Mackenzie Allen
- Ella Zamora
- Aden Acrey
- Jaycob Arsenal
- Lexi Hartman

QUESTIONS OR SUGGESTIONS?
Got an idea? Have questions? Submit all requests here help.success@ttu.edu.

FROM HERE, IT’S POSSIBLE.